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The Home Designer
Inspired Design
By Brandon Neff

I
nspiration. I feel it’s the genesis of any creative pursuit. Function, you say? Sure,
that counts too, but it's inspiration that launches a desire to capture in form
what the mind can only imagine. Look around. Inspiration comes in many

forms and through many paths. Sometimes it knocks you straight on your tail, or can
be as stealth as a cat hunting its prey. I think the question I'm asked most is, "What
inspires you when designing a space?" And, to that I always answer, "Everything."

           
The color and texture of a dog's coat, or the shape of clouds in a late summer's

sky – I am always looking, observing and drawing inspiration. I encourage my clients
to seize inspiration from their everyday lives – obscure adventures, the rehearsed or
merely the familiar. Many people I work with think they don't have a creative gene
in their body, but I beg to differ. I believe everyone has the ability to see the world
through a curated lens.

           
For example, one of my clients asked me to design a wall installation based on

one of his passions – airplanes. My assignment for him was to create an image in the
sky with himself (and his plane) as the subject – conveniently he has a pilot’s license!
The image above came from his first shoot – very inspiring!

           
I love the photo's composition and color! That canary yellow of the planes

mixed with the contrasting blacks and whites have inspired my next project – stay
tuned. This image has an almost Rauschenberg feel to it – something very Pop Art
and fun. For me, it’s the bold typeset lettering and insignias that get my art director’s
mind working overtime to begin work on a new room using graphic, pure, saturated
color.

           
By directing my client to create an inspired image, I myself, have been inspired.

           
Ok. Here's another example. Since getting my new phone I have become ob-

sessed with its camera. I now use the phone more as a photo lens than as a means of
communication. Everywhere I go, I take pictures - the good, the bad and the ugly. At
the end of each day I sift through my digital camera roll like a kid sorting treats after
a Halloween haul. Some days I get black licorice (not a fan), but some days I score a
Milky Way! We're talkin' king size! 

           
One such image was of a home I discovered South of Market in San Francisco

- a classic Victorian Painted Lady dressed up for a ball. Instantly, I was inspired. 
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Lynda Snell & Jeff Snell

4 El Paraiso Court, Moraga
Located in one of Moraga's most desirable residential areas that offers convenient, walking
distance to town and trails.  This wonderful custom ranch home offers 5 bedroom & 2 1/2
baths with newer dual pane windows and doors that create a wonderful indoor/outdoor
oasis for entertaining.  A special home that also offers an outstanding large, private lot with
sparkling swimming pool, sprawling front grass yard and view of the hills.

Offered at $1,150,000

Realtors
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72 Via Floreado, Orinda 
Stunning Contemporary
Home in Orinda Hills
Spacious 5bd/3ba, 3588 sq. ft. home.
Tastefully updated, sunny & bright, views of
the Orinda hills, Sleepy Hollow Elementary.
For more info www.72ViaFloreado.com

www.72ViaFloreado.com

3926 Woodside Ct, Lafayette
Delightful Hidden Valley Retreat
Stylish Contemporary in Lafayette’s Hidden
Valley. 5 beds, 3.5 baths, 4082 sq. ft. with
nearly an acre of land includes flat grassy play
area, pool, and so much more. Beautiful views
of Lafayette hills and walking distance to reservoir.
For more info, call Patrice at 925-639-8646.

Price reduced

Coming soon

Patrice Petersen Sandstrom 
(925) 639-8646
DRE# 01732310




